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—Fallhx.—Many her# retd, with grief 

tad dismay, reports in the "secular press 
concerning J. R. Hutchinson, and hare 
hoped there might be some mi*take, or 
that explanations would in due time relieve 
the case of its darkest features. It is with 
the deepest pain we are compelled to state 
that all hopes of this kind are таїв. He 
has brought the moet grievous disgrace 
upon himself, and has given occasion for 
reproach against our deno і і nation, ou 
foreign mission work, and our holy relifon 
genera 'y, besides proving recreant to one 
whom he had pro issd to love and protect, 
and who is the mother of his eon. It it 
one of the oases where it would be 
charitable to believe offender insane, were 
that possible. The blow dealt by hie down 
fall has basa like a bolt horn a clear sky. 
While grieved and indignant, we can only 
hope that He whose mercy endureth tor 
ever may bring him to broken-hearted 
repentance for hie sin, which seems with
out one palliating feature.

—8 latest Abolished. — As noticed 
some time slice, Brasil has freed'all her 
slaves. On May 13th, 600,600 bondmen 
and women stepped forth into liberty. 
Accounts have come of the demonstrations 
in honor of this grand event. A very 
delirium of joy swept over the country. 
Those who gave the slaves liberty seem to 
have been as wildly enthusiastic as the 
treed slaves themselves. The Ri» New» 
describes the demon strut ions at the capital i

—Pbbsidhht or Rochestml—Presid at Tree timothy Swain te his Sen la America. steamers from China, India, Panama, per
haps, or Australia, and other distant 
shores. Ae many as twenty large steam
ships are usually in port, to say nothing of 
barques and other large sailing crafts. 
Occasionally a toe ship balling tram Su 
John, or other provincial porte, is of the

The water around ae, and between u* 
and the shore, was alive with earn pa is, as 
the native boats are called. They were of 

pattern, and many si see, and ha і 
coma to take ashore the passengers and 
cargo. They swarmed around us like flies 
around a sugar birrel. The boatmen af
forded us our (Let study of the Japanese 
people. Id Chicago I had occasionally 
watched the Japanee# artists employed in 
one of the large stores, and admired the 
delicacy of their feature*, and the drftores

awake, oseery, polite to a fault—»ujn ia 
the impression made on a stranger.

Perhaps that which surprises one cost 
is the maximum of good cheer which they 
extract from a minimum of resources. 
Simple diet of rioe, fl*h, tea, and cheap 
vegetables і cheap but pretty clothing i 
small and very plainly furnished home , 
seem to fill all their de rim, and they go 
about their work as happy a i the day '• 
long. The children laugh and. play in 
crowds on the streets. The coolies k the 
go downs lighten their labor with snatches 
of song. In bed, all heavy work eeems

Па Wew Baptist lyiI Hill, of Bueknell University, has been 
to succeed M. B. Anderson ae 

president of Rochester. He succeeds one 
of the finest college presidents of the age, 
and hie selection Is a high compliment.

It is with very greet pleasure that we 
call at:»nti*o to a new by mo bock aow 
b*iag prepared especially (or the nee at 
Ca ndian Baptist Churches. The pa bit* 
canon of this book was amumed by the 

Rx>k and Tract Sotiety of the 
Mari uue Provinces, aa.l the Convention, 
at its meeting ia Halifax ia 1883, expressed 
it* practical approval of the undertaking 
by appointing a representative committee 
te ЄО operate with the Society ia this work. 
The geatral plan followed in preparing the 
aatari 1 for this book ban been, to misât 
from the varions book* ia more general 
usa, those hymn., and mow only, which 

publia favor Htiev the eew 
book may brVxpnoud to oomblae iba ex
cellence* of several good ones. It wPI alee 
noataia a few hymee that bar* never ay- 
Peered la aay each oolleetiw. Tbs printing 
ie bemg does by an eaterpriilng firm ia 
Elfoburgh, and good work is guaranteed no 
for ns type, paper, end binding are *■-

Ye ken, dear balm, that we maun part, 
Whs і death, cauld death, shall bid us start i 
Bet when he'll set d hie droedfu* dart 

We canna say t
But we’ll be ready for hie cart 

Malet ooy day.
We’ll keep a' right and junt within,
Our walk will then be free free sin 
Upright well step through thick aad thin, 

Straight oa our way i 
Deal just win, the prise well win 

Mate! ooy dag. ГЛЛ
When He wha does a’ things Junt right, 
Shall oa’ us hence to realms of light,
Be *11..ОГП, or noon, or e’en, or eight,

We will obey і
We’ll be prepared to take our flight 

Maiet oay day.

■ch

I —The Whsleta*.—We see by the report 
of conferee* that the Weeleyan baa a 
-circulation of 3,200, and closes the year 
with a email deficit. The paper of the 
wide-awake Melbooht body of the Mar lime 
Provinces and Newfoundland should have 
s larger circulation. We are glad to nodes 
there has been a gain in the nambet of 
subscribers this year. It needs only vigjr 
in the conduct of the paper itself and in 
pushing its circulation, to make it the 
power it ought to be. >

—How Nas» asd Yer How Раж —Ar
thur W. Eaton, now an Episcopal minister, 
baa published a book oa ” The Heart of 
the Creeds.” He admits that immersion 
and believers' baptism were instituted by 
Christ He then declares i 

"Therein no ground oa which the change 
from immersion to sprinkling oaa be justi
fied except the ground of enlightened 

. There, likewise, is 
our justification Mr baptising infante.”

This means that the eelightened 
sense of men ie bettor than the wisdom of 
God, and wilt assume to set aside what 
God has instituted tor what it decide* is 

thews bow for away

I

І5
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Of the bornes, habite, speech and drew 
of the people, and of the beautiful iota* і y 
of their Morning Ltrd, this ie not the time 
to tell, nor of the missionary work, which, 
we beli»ve, will shortly make of thU Usd 
and nation, a kingdom and people whose 
God ia the Lord. Havisg already imposed 
too much on the hospitality of the 
Мжежжхонв and Viirroa and the indulgence 
of its readers, we will heed the advice of 
the Hebrew sag* i " Withdraw thy foot 
from thy neighbor's bouse, lest be weary 
of thee, aad so bate thee.”

MM

$.

of their finger». In Boston we were intro-
We'll keep ош lamps brimfu' o’ oil 
Teat's gude, and pure, and winna epoi\ 
And keep them horsin' a1 the while,

To light our way :
Bein’ well prepared to end our toil 

Maiet oay day.
[M B.—The friead who sends the above 

position wrote it as repeated

duoed to a very bright and pretty Japanese 
lady, who oould converse in several lan
guages, and on the etonmer we hsd met a 
young Japanese gentlemen who was just 

pitting » tour of the world. But here 
was ear first real view of the Japanese at 
home, end ere were interested accordingly.

Б

* may question the pro
priety of addingtoih*already large number
of hymn books bat a little eoeeidsia-foe
will show meay aad good reason* for thin 
new publication. The aim ef the Society b 
two-fold, that is, to produce a better aad a 
cheaper hook than any now available. 
"The PatlmK* which baa bee» very 
generally need by oar cherche*, ban been 
of great Bvrvice, ad thorn who compiled 
it did a good work. Bat It was long ago .

Cha«. H.bbinoto*.beautiful
to him by a friend, who regrets that she 
has forgotten one etan sa. Probably there 
are other inaccuracies. If aay oa# can 
furnish us with a full and correct copy, we 
will he glad to insert It.—Ed. ]

Tk. b»7, lb. ok,, tb. .bippim, Ih. 
sampans sud their occupante, and the 
bustle on ship-board of departing passen
gers, afforded us ample internet and 
encouragement till Mr. Bennett, of the 
Baptist Mission in Yokohama, ascended 
the gangway, and gave us hearty welcome 
to Japan. Dlesmbarking with him in a 

pan, we found Mr*. Brown and Mi* 
Holman, our lady mi*lotteries, at the head 
of the Hatoba or
lag kerchiefs and welcoming «mil*.

Yokohama, April 20.

Awila «allege Jubilee Fund

100,000 ІВАН* or 60 CHXTS «ACTE
I. beet. This

a man may be from oar view, while 
pelled to esMBt to its scripturales*. The 
deepest Baptist principle is loyalty to

sines lest report 1
Rev W В Boggs, Remap stem, Indie, for 

40fharre; Mrs JMGunn,Belmont Station. 
41 Nelson Forrest, Amherst, 26 ; Rev A H 
Hayward, Springfield, N B, 12 і Mrs May- 
ward, 10 -, Josinh Soley, Lower Eooeomy, 
100 ; Rev R H Bishop. Eat Point, PEI. 
46{ J A Walker, Antigoaieb, 10 , Mrs J A 
Walker, do., 10 : A Cohooe, Hebroa, 200 i 
E M Beckwith, Oaaning, 60, J Wesley 
Nobles, Penobequie, 4 , Thoe C Newman, 
Lower Derby, 4 і Mrs W В Butler, Hart

Per Rev I Walla* i Oapt S Harris, Mel 
vers Square, 4 j Mr* Ira Dodge, Middleton, 
41 Mias Emma A Sloeomb, do, 6; Mia- 
Julia L Sloeomb, do, 4, N F Mar bal 
do, 20; A J Morrison, do, 2, Peter 8 Mar- 
■hall,Spa Springe, 4, Edson O Dodge, do. 
З і Mrs B G Dodge. 1 ; Mi* Annie D#Wiv, 
M ddletoa, 10 ; Albert Oat* and wife Nw 
issu, 10 j M R Fletcher, do, 2 ; J A Beck- 
with and wife, в ; Dseoeo Hardy Parker. 
10, Mro M A Rogers do, 2 ; Mi* L bbm 
Roger*, 21 Willie Rogers, do, 1 ; C Spurgeon 
Rogers, do, 1 і J A Parker, do, І ; Mine 
Nila Eaton, do, 1 ; F Mil* Chipman and 
wifo, do, 10| F C Smith, do, 2; Jno Thorne, 
Middleton, 21 I Wallace, jus, di, 2 ; Dm 
Theo Marshall, do, 2 ; Dea Win Fetch, 
Nictaux, 4 ; G E Sourr, do, 1 ; John Brown, 
do, 10 ; Ben Wheelock, do, 2 ; Mrs Lucy 
McGregor, do, 2 ; S Brown aad L Parker, 
do. 1 ; Г A Neiley, Middleton, 10 , G A 
North, do, 2 ; Mrs D Feindale, do, I, A W 
Phinney, do, 1 ; E G Miller, do, 10 i J A 
Gate' and wife, do, 10 » J H Chute, do, 4 ; 
Miss A B Horst, do, 1 і Mise M E Miller, 
do, 11 L 0 Neily, do, 10 ; Jos North, do,. 
21 and G W Andrews, 2—703. Before 
reported, 9219 shares ; total, 9922 «here-

This do* not include receipts of D-. 
Saunders.

superseded by other books, seen among*w " They began, in reality, with the intrr- 
dnotion of the Emancipation Bill in tb* 
Chamber of Deputies, on the 8th ; they 
accompanied its every step with proc»e- 
stone. music and acclamation* ; they 
*ig alised the Aral act on the 13th with a 
burst of popular J іу ; they dressed the city 
with flowers and banners every day, flnin 
ths streets to overflowing, and dvlugmg 
them with n tidal-wave of congratulations; 
and then they resolved themwlv* into a 

tic demonstration, extending through 
day*, and celling out the largwt 
thing* ever witreeeed in Rio.”

»y Wheel aad ly Keel.
theohuroh* for whleh it wh narticaInrip 
prepared. It eon tains many 'hymfoe that 
are ao hymns,” hymns with little truth 
and la* p*:ry. Thsie. ton, 
beet of the old hymns that never become 
vspid, have ae pin* in ‘ The Psalmi»*.* 
We look there in veto toe Bernard** beenti- 
ful hymn,'1 Jew* the vary though, of 
then.” Ac. Nor can «» find there each ai I- 
vereal favorites as Ktbie’s hymn “ Sea at 
my soul,” * as Lyte’s " Abide with me,* 
or es Sarah F. Adams' •• Nearer my Oei 
to Thw." It ie now forty-five yearn sinon 
"The Peal mint * was compiled, aad daring 
this interim there nave ^peered many ex
cellent hymni (has nsve wee a plaw in 
our eerri* of eoag. Theta will probably 
be in the new hyma book a smaller pro
portion of Watt'd hymne, bet there will be 
e eorreipoedlngfr lean*id number frr* 
«mb hydrologists 
vrgnl, Heber. Keble, Lye,
Moreover ‘ Ta* Penlmiet • li n very high 
priced book і the chwpeet edition of M 
eerie MVMty -dv* wnte, aad ia the* day a 
of cheep b»ks this J* n serious dined van» 
tag*. The new book will probably be sold 
for lew than h elf the prim of” The Palm
ist. ” Tnow well versed in bymuody have 
pronounced very favorably upon thin new 
eo*1ee'ioo,en I ite appearnaw will doubt's* 
be bailed with general satisfaction. Acc
ordingly we oflVr the foilowiogfsaggwtioa t 
expend no more 
books, but wait patiently в few wwke for 
" The Canadian Bn*.tint Hymnal.”— T1U 
Tablet.

tk* tarot teaching of the Bible. While
pier, with flutter-Mr. Eat* ia with * * to the original 

baptism, be la * wide * the po’w from as 
In referee* to thle underlying principle of 
our faith a»l practice.

[This communication has been on band 
for a long time, ft ia too good for our 
readers not to bave.l,

of theЙ!
Nearly a year and n half have pawed 

Tb, «ri,»*,. 8om«. »«=.-. to, «. .b. .ЬІ» oo». of Mi-
. \ / , « . yarns peak ia the euurt*. We have form-

oa deck and found several of my follow-
voyagers enjoying their first glimpw of the * ’ reaeons to exclaim "ItUeood

^
nor extent of ewnery. Dark cloud» like _ .... , , . , , , . .__

2ЛГпST Tb* 
I. .............. *Мц ««ht b.mUtt wd TilbiH. Tb.
I ^ld L.1' t Ґ ^7 ІЗ ollm.lt i. lib. th.c o, Ctlifornll, nubah.do.j bn,hi., nkad мгом th. .bip, n-~l. „ Tb.
•о- - heddkd, iblwtof, 1. »,

falls oooaaiooally ‘o the depth of wveral 
inches, and then ia even skating in the 
*rly morning hi one pin* in Yokohama. 
At mid-day it ie almost summary in the 
■on, but during the rest of the day one 
needs as warm clothing as in Nova Scotia, 
and good fir*. Yet there ia noae of the 
desolation of winter without - Roses nod 
camellias bloom in the open air till Christ
mas, and daphn* aad other flow ere open 
by the middle, of February, while the 
hardier vegetables are growing all winter 
in the fields. The winter lasts about six 
weeks. Then comes the delightful season 
of spring, with its wealth of plum and 
cherry bloom, its profusion of all kinds of 
cultivate 1 flowers, its sing ng of birds, ite 
bright skies and noft airs, like our fairest 
days in May and early June at home. I^e 
summer, or hot season, is torrid enough, 
but brief, only about six wwke being really 
ironical. Light diet, light apparel and light 
employment permit one to pews the hea'ed 
term in comparative comfort. The nights 
are usually созі, and we era seldom without 
a refreshing breese from’ the ooean, either 
day or night. The autumn is long, ooo\ 
and everyway erjoynble.

— Riooiocs A on ax—Among tbs mo* 
i a. portant legislations of tas Synod of the 
Reformed Presbyterian church, гемаїїу ie 

_ Pittsburg, was the adoption of a 
resolution directing the MM ions to prose
cute, according tr church discipline, m< 
ben who advertise in Socday oewdparsr*. 
The Synod also confirmed a law requiring 
members to give to the church one-tenth 
of their earninge.

b.gan
four

£ No one able to feel for the oppreet can 
foil to have a throb of rwpbneive joy at 
the thought of each a glad теїеам to 
myriads. Nor can we Jhelp thlukiug at 
the still gladder release from the bondage 
of eln which Is taking pin* ia myriad 
hearts, as the yean go by, aad breathing 
a prayer that this moet biweed of all 
works may go on to the ends of the earth.

—Mixiersae' Sons.—The 
ten have come to the front in the presid
ency aad vice-presidency of the U. 8- 
Beginning with Garfield, who, himwlf, 
often preached for the Disciples, we have 
Arthur, the sou of a Bapriit minister ; and 
in the present presidential campaign, Gro
ver Cleveland Is the son of a Presbyterian 
min>t»r; Allen G. T urman ii the eoa of 
the Rev. Pleasant Thurman, a Methodist 
preacher who entered the Virginia Oonfer- 
eu* in 1806, and loc .ted in 1812, the year 
before the present candidate for the vice 
presidency was born ; ana Levi P. Morton, 
the Republican candidate for vioe-preei- 
dency, is the eon of a Congregational min
ister. (John A. Brooks, candidate of the 
Prohibition Par.у for the viw presidency, 
is a minister.) The old saw about min li
ters’ sons, etc , is ai untrue ae many of er 
similar *yiog*. When » minister's son 
turns out badly, b*e caw fills mo* of the 
ÿablie eye, and this gives the impnwekm 
that the oases are very frequent ; while 
they are really only very notorious from 
their infrequency. The truth ia miniate*' 
•one a*, ae a el aw, among tbs beet and 
moet euooewfnl men of the day. They 
come of <ood stock ; they a* given educa
tional advantage* rather than money | they 
are early thrown up* thsir owe resources, 
and they uemally ha* a good exemple to 
help them to be moral, and vital godliness 
to make them eeriest and true It is also : 
a foot that those of this class that are bad 
e* very bad 1 as the determination to evil 
which breaks through all restreinte of 
home infl
down ike oouree of evil nod sin.

Я
harbors. It ieWhile the* is a little of фе compulsion 

of law as wdll * tbs freedom of grew in 
the latter rule, we cannot refuse oar гм pec 
to such ta'wart actio . Ought sot church* 
to expect their members to abide bv scrip 
tare ralw, sod to do it gladly 7 ■ It ie pn - 
bable that th# Sunday paper ie kept up by 
the patronage at weak Christians who pro
fess better tbiaga. just * the liquor traffi : 
has its chief moral support from those 
who bail to be temperance 
partaking moderately.

R
tl

ae Boost, Faber. Hav- 
aad other*.

:1S
The* lay Asia. Thwe dim outlinw we* 
the oo*t of Japan. Tb* lights a* in tb* 
light-boue* on Oho Island and Capd 
Shirofoma at the ec trance to Yeddo Bay, 
which now receives as. 
too searching to allow any sustained ta. 
tbu-iatm,aod we preeeatly adjourned to 001^ 
cabins till lb# day ahoul-1 break. Before 
suariee every one w* on deck. We were 
now well up into Yeddo Bay, and land wad 
quite near не on eiiher side. Scattered 
over the water wen etrange-looking boate. 
•trac gtly fuhioned, strangely furnished, 
and strangely proppelled, filled with 
strange people, etrange'y npparrelled. 
Along he shores which we* high rod 
clothed with grov* of evergreens, wen odd 
little hamlets, of queer little boue*. At 
our right was a low ridge of bille, above 
which the sky was glowing with the gold 
that p.tcedes the eunriw, rod on our left 
row mighty Fujiyama, 16,000 feet into the 
sky, hie white forehead already tipped 
with pink. Slowly the glow deepened in 
the east, slowly th# pink mrotle descended 
upon the white shoulder* of the Sacred 
Mountain,—day was begun. It was a per
fect morning. A cloudless sky, in which 
the full tncon, dropping quietly down 
behind Fuji, added her soft beauty to the 
splendor of the sunrise ; the bay ali* with 
•»ile and oara; the picturesque bille, with 
the row-tinted cob* of Fqjiyan a soaring 
high abo* all— it hardly needed the thro* 
Seeks of ocean life to make it all seem Ilka 
Fairy Land.

фЬІІе we we* yet outside the Port, the 
Chine* long rounded for breakfast, and 
during the disintegration of the beef-steak, 
the anchor dropped, the gun was fired, and 
we knew that our 'en thou-rod mil*, by 
wheel and by heel, were over at last

The eoene which meet our eyee ns we 
returned to the deck wu novel and e rik- 
ing in the extreme. We were lying in the 
broad end broutiful harbor of Yokohama 
South rod east stretched the bay up which 
we had just oome, ite quiet waten shin
ing like silver. Before us, rod near at 
band, dipping her feet into the tide, stood 
the city і the foreign bneinws portion with 
ite broad streets aad solid-looking stone 
ш і brick buildings making a flue appear- 
an* next the water ; the more extensive 
native town, with low, email, slightly belli 
houses,Wing farther back j rod behind all, 
the bluff, a rude eemi-oircle of elevated 
ground, with the share of the harbor for Ite 
diameter, rod the city within ite arme, rod 
adorned with the pleasant residences of 
the foreigners.

In the barker rode at anchor a large fleet 
of fine ooean- goieg steamers, and sailing 
ships. There were men-of-w*r flying the 
Union Jack, tbe Tricolor, tb* Store and 
Scrip**, the Red Dire of Japan, and other 
flags ; mail rod passenger, rod merchant

"
while The wind wag

Relmhos ix Nhw Youk—Tbs NewYoTk
eiatietiw of church growth in New York. 
The total membership of the larger de
nominations for 1872, 1882 rod 1887 are i

Beetling Poet k* been giving the
4

ü demomihatioxs. 1872. 1882. 1887.
Episcopal............. 19.660 26 7ЯЗ 33.903
Presbyterian..
Baptist............
Methodist.......
Reformed.......
Congregations)....

j for other hymn

.... 18 778 31 620 23 016
... 11 613 13,027 13 687

.... 11 607 12 866 12 981

.... 6,668 6.869 7 281
929 2 449 2 316 This, That rod the Other.

Totals....... 67,940 82.464 93,183
Toe in ere ans of cbnrch members bn* 

been 2 36 p« r cent, levs thro thst of popn 
lation. This i* accounted for partly by 'he 
growing tendency of tbow who are able to 
re tide in the suburban towns, and by nr 
large influx of immigrante. The great 
irowth of the Episcopalians is due t> social 
influence, which always la attractive to 
tbow who grow wealthy in the ^raat busi
ness centres, and to the immense income 
from church property which allows th -m 
to carry on extensive miss.on work.

—Мжвіхпва’ Tsmplh. Nsw Yo»x —Bro. 
Avery sends us some extracts from Utters 
received from sailors, showing bow the 
Temp)* work ia reaching toe dweller» on 
the wn. The first і* і

“Mehe a firm-built fen* of trust 
AH around today »

Fil> the space with loving work, 
And within it

v
In additi* to the above; the following 

pledgee have been Mat in i
R«v J F RemptoD, Riverside, for 50 

shares ; Adel here Allen, Brasil Like 20. 
token by R*v Т M Muaro at Liule R v#r 
and Oxford, Cum oi—R-v Т M Monro, 6 ; 
Francis Henthe, 2 ; Timothy Carter, 2 ; 
Імас Purdy, 1 і Arthur Purdy, 1 ; M T 
Seaman, 1 ; Thw Seamen. I ; G F Thomp
son, 2 ; Mary E Johnson. 4 ; T M Johnson, 
6 і Levi Johnses. 10 By R*v I Wallace. 
Melvero Square—Rev Johi R »we, 10 ; C 9 
Margeson.d) C C Chute, 1 ; Percy Richer*1 
eon, 1 і Dr A В Strooaob, 10 ; Mrs A В 
Stronaoh, 6 ; Henry Stroaach, 6 ; C H Shnf- 
ner, 61 Mre Parker Bowlby, 2 ; Mrs Won 
Nelly, 11 Elward Palm, 2 ; J H Gardner, 
Mrs Silas Lents, 4. Pine Grove or Middl#- 
ton—Rev E E Locks, 10 j Mm Caleb Miller* 
4 ; Dsvid H Armstrong, 2 ; Mr» D H Arm
strong, 2 ; Cha* Elliou, 2 ; Liodley Bank-, 
1 ; Dea Zeb Elliott. 4 ; Dea Ob Dodge, 10 
Mr» Z Durling.l ; 8 un «on P -ker, Nictaux. 
I ; Arthur J Wneelocx, do 2 ; В 8 Ban t», 
do 11 J H Burbridge, Midu etoo, 1 ; 8 F 
Roope and wifo, do, 20 ; J A Gates » 
wife, do, 40 ; N F Marshal I. do. 200 , H J 
Andrews, do, 11 D C Lender, E-q, Nic 
taux, 10; Mrs H Sloeomb. lo, l ; Z .c 
Phinney, Lawreactawu, 10 ; Joshua Miller 
Mt Hnndly, 2; Bayard Marshall, do, 2; 
Earle Vidito, Nic aux, ! ; Des Wm Mors», 
do, 6.

Only about a month remains be(ur> 
Convention meets. Will not all who have

“r
Look not through the ehelt’riag be*.

Anxious for the morrow ;
God will help ia all that oonise.

Be ii joy * sorrow **

Î,
Iі

l —On# of oar rvligwtae #xohee*#s touts 
of a certain oh arch paees.ntog * lady who 
roves the ooa|regalюа where she worship* 
$10,000 a year. A woman of wwlth rod 
of high social culture a-1 pwuia, eh* 
mak* it her rale and th» fahlee to drew 
for church in no pinto roi iaexpeaefw a 
manner as to throw the whole wclnl iafla- 
sa* of the congregation again»' extravgha* 
ladre*. If she oaa overthrow the emit*» 
of drew ia our modéra church* rod *pla* 
il with the worship of God, she has • 
тіиюа greater thro that of Kimball * at 
Moady aad Seokey.- Religion* НегшІЛ.

—Dr. C. F. D*nao,oi N-w Y«k, has 
lewntly given a practical 
tongue. Here ie * sample paragraph

Much erll has been done hy ins toegue. 
Whsa the heart ia ait right, wh* M 
ie hke thorn nirro* which di.tort every 
object creeeated, th* thv toaga multi- 
plive .h* at the deformed objsc*t
and society is filled with ugliawa. Saiaa 
know» th at if be oould rule every toagn* 
ne could rule the wot Id. He dCwhle

; On the other hand there ie *id to be a 
Іазк of vitality or oa*e, which in f the 
oouree of time relax* the constitution. 
The frsqurat prevalen* of cholera in 
•ummtr, rod the prevalen* ofearthqaikes 
throughout th* year, are also drawbacks 
to the full enj tyroent of lifo in the Mikado’s 
empire. The cholera, which rag* about 
on* in three years aid claims a few vic
time the other two, do* not oftea attack 
foreigners, nnU-s they have led irregu'ar 
sud dieeipaud lires. Of earthquake* wp 
have experienc'd wveral notre, moet of 
thee very lig'it. Snortly afirr our arrival 
there occurred one of the heaviest felt for 
many years, which e*n«*d considerable 
damage ta properly, though no lore of life 
wm reported. I can aware yon 'hat a 
robust earthquake «rake# a very good 
stranger. Never me him to " ehake," if 
you can avoid it without punitive im-

The people soon lost their strange look, 
rod we oan e* in them men and brother», 
* wall as haatfaea souls, needing to be 
Mved. We oan dietmguieh the women 
from the mro, and aotiw differences in the 
fswe we meet, * readily * in the streets 
of a home oity, a feat of which we were at 
flrstiaoapable. They are a diminutive ram, 
the men being hardly* tall as women are 
in Canada, of folrly goud figure, email, 
weD-ihaped hsods and f*t, and pleasant, 
intelligent, cheerful fame. Tney are not 
unlike the French in complexion, and 
rewmble the French er Italians in look* 
and manier, more than other w ester a 

lodartriou-, ingenious, wide-

;
У

:
і

І , etc., will carry them farFrom Sac Francisco, Cal.—“I write at 
the request of Mr. Johi son, our ship car
penter. You may remember giving him 
your oard and requesting him to wnte. I 
met him at the Bevel in this pore, and we 
are now shipmate#. I love the Ma ter’» 
work aed thaw who labor for seamen, and 
id particular Marinera’ Temple. I am 
happy to state that witne-e borne here on 
this ship for Christ bas resulted in one of 
the lrde giving bis heart to the Lord. 
Re*-ember ns in your prayers, that the 
Lord may use ua to kb own honor and 
glory. 2nd Math 8. P. H.”

From Montevideo, Core*, a sailor writes ■ 
"It oh. *r* oar hearts to bear loving word* 
from God’s people afar off, We have been 
at ibis port five months, and I think we 
shall stay some two months longer, and 
then go to Brasil. We have bad many 
plea-ant t me# bv attending services, and 
worshipping God with hie children. Six 
on board profeae to be follow ere of Christ. 
Kidet trials rod manifold temptation, we 
are looking for the blessed hope and day of 
del-veranw. Prav for ue, м we do for 

U. 8. 8. ‘Alliahoh.’ ”

■[i —G band Results.—The miction in F j 
has had wonderful sue**, * the following 
ttotisti* ahow i

the

There are at present in Fiji—F jinne. 
111,743 і European*, 3,667 j half castes, 
796 ; Asiatic». 4,230 | Polynesians. 5.664 ; 
Rota man», 4,214—'otal, 128,414, Of these 

Fijians, 100,164
our owe public worship—a very large pro 
portion ind ed.

—PaiMinvt Methodists.—At the annual 
conference of the Primitive Méthodiste of 
Great Britain, the following statistics of 
church growth, etc., were presented t 

Members, 192.874—increaw, 1,190 (dur 
fog the past year 2,923 deaths are reported); 
travelling preacher*,) ,041 ; local preacher#. 
16,3191 claw lreden, 10,676 \ connexion* 
chapels, 4.406; other preaching places, 
1,4441 value of oooaexkmal property. 
£3,138,886 ; debt * connexions! property, 
£1 086,774 ; Sunday who.'l*. 4,190 ; teach, 
ere, 61,791 leobolare, 413,713.

are attendants at111,744

»

mischief by his tongue. No man probably 
aver sees or feels him with the hand. Bat 
he kills

I

He h* no deg.
Hut heger, or spear, or sword, от gun. 

has a tongue, rod Gad declare* that be a

0

b
a murderer rod a liar. Aad that he m уeubecribed, rod tbow who have not, please 

send in their donations as soon ae pw»ible f

Secretary Jubilee Committer.

make murderer* and lia»», he eet’a m#« •
H» nr rJere with bintOLguee oa art.

lying oigae. and men rod 
rimiliarly murder. Yw, •'•«И women.” 
Sometim e words th* bl eter rod bite rod
kill fall irom braatifnl 'ipe wnose n- esj.

you.
:

P. S.—Recommend your sailor friend* 
when they oom« to New York to look up 
the Mnrioere’ Temple. It ia not for from 
the City Hall, and ju»t off Chatham squire, 
corner Henry and Oliver ete. Our Pro
vincial friends can send letters to our care, 
1 Henry street. We shall be glad to 
deliver when called for at the Marine»’ 
Temple.

Hebrov, Ju'y 20.

—Rev. E K Lire, pastor of the First 
African Baptist Chuteh, Savannah, b* 
baptized over 1,400 prreoas daring bis 
pastorate there of two aad a half years. 
It h* more taao 5.000

—Toe diffusion of Curietinuity in Bengal 
by тіміопаг) In'or, has incited th« Mahe- 
ft«j%hofDarbb*’'ga. in the las* s:gb» yeers, 
to give fully ^$1 700,000 for b#revo:tn -.

sweet use* ООПОМІ toe rise. " f»l ,• * et.
Jam* -eye, "of dee* • ear'eg pm» .*
It v ill і ai Mirely as •* »pii f'-,ui t* w*e 
the .ungjled teeib of *«i obsovз» c wiidh.


